
Harlequin Bowmen 
Club Championships 2020 

Sunday 20th September 
(reserve date: Sun 27th September) 

Join us for our annual Club Championships event for 2020. 
 

9.45   Field team ONLY: Setting out metric clout equipment. 
10.15   Archers arrive and set-up bows. 
10.30   CLOUT round. METRIC rules. Sighters then single round. 
conclusion  ALL archers have socially distanced lunch or depart.  

Field team ONLY: Clear up and sanitise clout equipment then  
set out targets 

12.45   New Archers arrive and set-up bows. 
1.00   TARGET round. Sighters then National rounds or similar. 
conclusion  ALL archers depart except 

Field team: remove target equipment, sanitise, then depart 
     

CLOUT 
Distance 

Usual Age 
(Male) 

Usual Age 
(Female) 

165 m Senior  
125 m U18 Senior 
110 m U16 U18 
90 m U14 U16 
75 m U12 U14, U12 

Shorter on 
request 

Novice/younger Novice/Younger 

 
TARGET 
Round 

Distances 
(48 arrows then 24) 

Usual Age 
(Male) 

Usual Age 
(Female) 

National 60 yds, 50 yds Senior, U18 Senior 
Short National 50 yds, 40 yds U16 U18 
Junior National 40 yds, 30 yds U14 U16 

Short Junior 
National 

30 yds, 20 yds U12 U14, U12 

Shorter on 
request 

e.g. 20 yds, 15 yds Novice/younger Novice/younger 

 
ALL club members are welcome to join us, be they full or associate members. 
Places MUST be booked online, and this includes any accompanying parents 
(Maximum ONE per family)…see covid guidelines. Booking link can be found 
on the ‘members page’ on our club website: www.harlequinbowmen.org.uk. 
Please email for password details if necessary. 



Prizes available 
Archers are placed by age and bow-type and whether or not they are novices 
(started shooting since 21st September 2019). Some prizes are restricted to 
those archers shooting ‘expected’ distances for their age/gender. Others are 
novice only. Some prizes awarded by conversion to ‘Recurve’ equivalent 
scores. Full details can be found, for example on previous results sheets or 
briefly below: 
 
Prizes CLOUT 
1st-3rd for every bow type in every round and every age group- medals 
Best clout (BB, LB, AFB/Trad, REC, CPD and Junior)- photo plaques 
1st -3rd place OVERALL novice- medals 
1st Overall by bow type (BB, LB, AFB/Trad, REC, CPD)-trophies 
 
Prizes TARGET round 
1st-3rd for every bow type in every round and every age group- medals 
Best gold (BB, LB, AFB/Trad, REC, CPD and Junior)- photo plaques 
1st Overall by bow type (BB, LB, AFB/Trad, REC, CPD)-trophies 
 
Other awards 
National round handicap award 1st – 3rd place 
(only archers with pre-established handicaps) 
Richard Parker Memorial Cup: Best COMBINED and ADJUSTED score by 
any adult. Must have shot BOTH rounds. 
Treasurer’s Cup: Same as Richard Parker Cup but for Juniors. 
Generations Cup: Awarded to any PAIR of archers from the same family, of 2 
different generations. BOTH rounds must have been shot by both archers. 
Family Pair: Awarded to any family pair, including those eligible for 
generations cup, but who ranked 4th or higher. 
Jack and Jill Cups: Any ‘couple’ (married or otherwise), again having both 
shot both rounds. 
Novice Prize: Best overall Novice, having shot both rounds. 
 
  



COVID Specific Adaptations 
 
It will be no surprise that we need to adapt our usual Club Championships routine to allow 
for covid-19. Specifically we will follow these guidelines during the day: 
 

1) A MAXIMUM of 30 PEOPLE, including supervising parents, can attend at any point 
during the day. ALL attendees should register online before arriving. Parents may 
wish to leave their juniors to shoot under the supervision of the club chairman to 
enable more archers to shoot, although ONE parent may accompany their junior if 
preferred. Both options are bookable online. 

2) Bookings will be on a first come-first served basis using the club website.  
3) All archers and parents clean hands using alcohol rub on arrival, through the day, 

and prior to departure. 
4) Social distancing of 2m: should take place at all times, unless archers are in the 

same family group. 
5) There will be NO catering. 
6) Use of the toilet facilities should be minimized as far as is reasonably and 

comfortably possible. Hand sanitizer is provided by HLRA on entrance to the 
pavilion. 

7) Archers arrive at times stated, unless already identified as part of the field team. 
8) Field team set-up/clear away with appropriate PPE, sanitization, equipment 

cleaning, as per risk assessment HB RA CV19-CC 
9) Shooting lines: 

a) CLOUT: 1m marks allow 2m spacing on shooting line. 2 Details may be needed. 
Archers stand with bows, spaced appropriately apart. 

b) CLOUT: 1 target captain with flag; 1 ‘judge’ to call line cutters. ALL other archers 
remain spaced around clout circle 

c) TARGET: 2 archers per target box, spaced at 2.5 m intervals (boxes are 5m 
wide). 2 Details….only 1 archer per boss shooting at a time. 

d) TARGET: Archers remain distanced whilst walking to boss. Archers call arrows 
verbally and score ELECTRONICALLY on a device. Final scores sent by email 
to competition organizer. Arrows are pulled one archer at a time, maintaining 
social distancing. Archers only pull their own arrows. 

10) TARGET FACES will be provided and should be placed on bosses by ONE of the 
two archers shooting on the boss, using their own target pins (previously provided) 
or from club (which they then keep). On conclusion the same archer removes the 
target face and takes it with them at the end of the day. 

11) SCORING: All scoring should be done electronically and emailed to the 
Competition organizer. No paper score sheets will be provided. Archers may record 
scores for second (or more) archers on their devices. A photo of a paper score 
sheet would be acceptable, but archers provide their own score sheets. 

12) AWARDS CEREMONY: will NOT take place on the day. Archers will be notified of 
results by competition organizer, hopefully within a day of the event. 

 
Further guidelines may be issued or announced on the day as appropriate. If 
anyone has any concerns about attending and wishes to discuss them then 
please do contact me. 
 
Paul Comina 


